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NEWS OF A WEEK.IN COUNCILBILL ARP'S LETTER. elevation of the weak, the ignorant
and the oppressed. ,

in the language of Milton, were
'linked sweetness long drawn out,"

the little bottle of syrup and the
round hand-mad- e biscuit that were
beaten from the dough and had no

OF YOUTHTHE

Agricultural Experiment Station,
Station No. Raleigh, N. C.

7,453 JDuPllcate- - April 4th, 189
SIR : The sample of Commercial Fertilizer sent to

ANNew Sprint FKOLICSOME DAYS
RECALLED.

ADDRESS TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF THE STATE.

Therefore it is resolved, I what is happening in the w ould
j That we will discourage the nomi- - j around t s.

nation of a State ticket for the year '

,A CoBdensed Rc.port of Xews Krom
1892. That Republicans by SUCh a (,nr Contemporaries Gleaned Hero and
policy should leave open field for the hera ejt a.ny u 1 1 r. -
contentions of Democratic factions. !

The Long Way to ami From School The
Contrast Which is Drawn lletween Youth
And Old Age.

the Station for analysis, in a glass jar sealed air tight, m- -
As Adopted at a Conference of Leading;

Republicans Held in Wilmington March
28th, 1803.

soda in them and last of all, the
I good old-fashion- ginger cakes and
i the turn-ov- er pies. Ah, those rights--STOCK C. A. Younorspector s INo. 187, drawn tromlot in hands o

NewThere is a man in prison in & Bro., of Wilson. N. C. March 2sth. 1802. name TinsWsWe see that Dr. Curry, that great j and lefts, those delicious juicy pies The undersigned, in pursuance of
conference of

That we will oppose the nomina-
tion of county tickets in the negro
counties.

sixty- - Tobacco Co. Fertilizers, manufactured by James G. Tinsley &York who has been married
one times.Not Open the instructions of a

c.o., 01 Kiciimona- - vaM guaranteed claim on bags:
Available Phosphoric Acid, 8 percent.; Ammonia, 4 per

cent; Potash 24 per cent.-- EVERY

and good man, is writing the remims- - tnat we made ot peaches that my
cences of his youth. How lovingly mother dried.
he proceeds with his work ? How , Just then there was a racket be- -

gushingly he tells of his old school hind me and Will Howard was seen
j days, and the halos and rainbows that falling over in his chair, with his
gilded his childhood ! How rever- - hands clasped below the belt and his
ently he writes of the grand old men eyes rolled up to heaven. He gasp- -

of the olden time, for there were ed piteously as he whispered : "Hush,
giants in those days ! How feelingly major hush, for heaven's sake."

R. M. Norment, Rev. J. N. Cole pastor of Edenton
G. W. Stanton, j Street M. E. ehurch, will deliver the
D. L. Russell. j address before the graduating class

It is understood that the decision j at Murfreesboro Wesleyan female
of this conference represents the j institute, June 8.
sentiments of such leading Repub- - The town of Rutlee, Ga., 1ki.,,,

Contains : Moisture at 2120 F. 13.00 per cent.

leading white Republicans represent- -

ing thirteen counties in eastern and
southern North Carolina, present to j

the Republican party of the State the j

following address, which was adopted
, by the conference :

j The Republican party in ail the
i negro belt is weaker to-da- y than it
has ever been since the day of
its birth on Southern soil. The heroes

o.'Soluble Phosphoric Acid,
Reverted "' "DeDartmen us.

iicans as ex -- benator bam r. bwain,
fleec- - ol wool Or Avaibablehe records his companionship with Martin Collins shouted, "Glory,"

the family neqroes, the servants of and Judge Milner heaved a troubled not 8.co.
.lvedBrunswick : W. T. Sutton, of Bladen; 5 Z3 hm the U f Equivalent to bone Phosphate dithe household who were contented 19.4.1 perOh, would Isigh and murmured, of the Old Guard who formed it inFULL OF GOODS! insoluble rnosphonc acii 1.40 per cent.E. ,K. Proctor, O. S. Haves and T !j 1868 are rapidly passing away. New

men who have started to it have The High Point Enterprise is glad Emiivalent to bone Phosohate undissolvedB. P felt of Robeson : W. S. O'B. IQ per
10 Know uiai one or use couuii lacio- - vr:. o r? i a -Robmson. Tohn C. Rhodes. M. B. i

is a certainty and says the.' fj,ltrusCI1 iO ivaic.u mmoma 4. pra cent.been driven back by the vision of
nporrn nri-FMnar- Tt-- it; hnrd tr find F;.rmrr F T Martin A T GraHv HCS there

... - -

white man ol abilitv and L- - v
all the black belt who ! Orrell, of Cumberland ; L. L. Hoyt

one young
promise in3c

site has been chosen and the order Otasa 3-5-

given for the brick. Relative commercial value of u imixed ingredients at sea- -

Gov. Holt has offered a reward of board, per ton of 2.000 pounds. $23.80, usinfv the following
$100 for the unknown assassin or as- - figures : Available Phosphoric Acid, 5 cents per poi nd ; An
sassins of Atlas Q. Taylor, a pVpini-- ; monia, 13 cents per pound, and Potash, 5 cents prr pound.

admits himself to bea Republican.
Who can point to an accession of
such since ? The most hopeless

of Onslow ; Clifton Ward, of Sampson,
13. L. Blackmore, ol Duplin, S. H.
Buchanan, of Moore, and various
other prominent Republicans who
have been recognized leaders of the
party. Wilmington Messenger, 2nd.

Democratic counties are the negro iirm Kuiiici ui nunnanum-1- 1 y.. ' i nese ngfures are oasea on tne retail casn prices ot tne raw
murdered near Seaboard,who wascounties. 1 he most dismal iJemo-crati- c

States are the neofro States. In
ingredients (bagged) at the seaboard. To ascertain the cash
value of the ingredients for interior points add freierht from

April i st.

The Kemp P. BattleNorth Carolina to-da- y there is no 'Walnut This valuation does not i c aide thelast port of shipment.r i." c : c a . ,

and happv and trusting, and who
loved and honored every member of
master's family, and were loved by
them ! Oh, the tender and teary
recollections of 'possum hunts and
'coon hunts and rabbit hunts and
corn shuckings, and eating water-
melons in the cotton patch and some-
times finding them while pulling fod-

der in the hot and sultry cornfield !

What frolics in going to mfll and
going in washing and jumping from
the springboard into ten foot water !

What glorious sport in playing town-ba- ll

and bullpen and cat and roily-hol- e

and knucks and sweep-stake- s.

Baseball has grown out of townball ;

it is no improvement. The pitcher
used to belong to .the ins and threw
the best ball he could, for he wanted
it hit, and knocked as. far away as
possible, but now he belongs to the
outs and wants it missed. We used
to throw at a boy to stop him run-
ning to another base, and we hit him
if we could, but these modern baits
are hard and heavy and dangerous,
and manv a bov eoes home with a

Republican party worth mentioning

were a boy again."
For fear of a scence I suspended

my broken remarks, and our worthy
president gracefully subsided. Major
Foote wiped his eyes with his empty
sleeve and moved for an adjournment
and so the recess hour remains Un-

changed. .
I believe it is best for children to

walk a mile or two to school, espec-
ially it there are other children to
walk with them a part of way. Every
step of thaNthree-mil- e way is dear to
me now, and I love to recall the
boyish frolics as morning and even-
ing we meandered along playing tag
or mad dog, or running foot races, or
jumping half-hammere- d, or stopping
at the half way branch to wade in the
water or dam it up, or catch the tad-

poles, or drive the little minnows into
their holes. It was there tha,t I saw
for the first time a tadpole turning to
a frog, and it was there we killed a
water moccasin, with a frog in his
throat, and saw his frogship kick out
backwards and hop away. I can go
now to the very gully, that had a

E D 1 TORI A I, EXPRESSIONS. etc.including stock and form implements, cost of mixing, branding, haulinexcept that which is comprised 01
Say Your obedient oervant,

SIX CORD SPOOL COTTON AT

3c. Spool,
36 CENTS DOZEN.

We have 32elhd
can get no more at this price.

has been sold to Wm. M. Daugbt- -What The Urethreii ofiThePress
Ahout.Th i ng-s-

white men 111 white communities. Ex-

cept for now and then holding some the Tarbororidge for $10,200 cash,
Southerner states.Federal office, the black man in

n. 13. Ji lLh, uirector
f To Commissioner of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C.So a man has the grjt to "get

there" honorably in the battle of
i life, it makes no difference whether

On the door of a lawyer's office at
Wilmington appears this queer no- -j

tice : "To my Friends and the Pub-- 1

politics counts less for himself and
more for the controlling race than he
did as a chattel slave. Then he
counted "only three-fifth- s, while now
he counts five-fifth- s for the dominion
of his masters. In Mississippi and
South Carolina his disfranchisement

lice : This is to say that I have mov-
ed from where I was to where I am,

ir "place whenand I will be at the latt
not elsewhere.

From above analysis you will readily see
that Tinsley's Guano is the best for T )bacco.

Yourjg; Bros.
National Tobacco Fertilizer, the best cheap

Tobacco Guano on the market.

is so complete that his participation
in politics is confined to sending deleWould gates to national conventions to nomi

Like to tell you
about our New
havn't time' justbut nate candidates for whom he cannot

vote.Stock
now.

Jno. Eoyd, the negro charged with
wrecking the Western North Caro-

lina train at Bostian bridge, and who
escaped from jail at Charlotte last
week was recaptured at Union, S. C,
and is again in Charlotte jail.

The Goldsboro Headlight says :

The racket store of this city, after

Many of the best Federal offices

bruised face or a broken finger. We
used to take an old rubber shoe and
cut it into strings and wind it tight
into a ball until it was half grown, and
then finish it with yarn that was
nnraveled from an old woolen sock.
Our good mothers furnished every-
thing and then made a buckskin

--ohave been given to colored men. Of
this we do not complain. It is per-
haps but'simple justice. But in dis

vein of red chalk, and another one
that had white. I know every per-
simmon tree and chestnut and hickory
and where the red haws were, and
the black haws and the fruitful wal-

nut that we climbed in its season and
rattled the nuts to the ground and
stained our hand and clothes in hull-
ing them. All such things are
around me now, not far away, but
there is no charm, no fond memory
about them, for they were not mine.

The National Guano is endorsed by the

he has "blue blood" in his veins or
not and sensible people will not ask
the question. Durham Sun.

Referring to the Republican
published elsewhere

in this issue, the Asheboro Courier
says : "It will deceive no one. The
veil of hypocrisy is too thin. They
would like to lull Democrats into a
sense of security and then walk in
and capture the lort. But they will
not succeed. It is an old game which
the Republicans have attempted be-

fore without success, and we feel sure
the white people will be on the alert
and stand shoulder to shoulder for
white supremacy."

The Public Ledger believes that
the Democratic party should say to
the aristocratic lords of creation, and
lords of wealth, that dwell in this
free country of ours, gentleman we
are willing to recoginze your rights
as citizens, but not as aristocrats, ;

autocrats or money Kings", and as
our party is of, and from the people,
we intend to represent that party and

makinp- - net orofit of SiQ.ooo, willtributing these.. tavors tne preferences Alliance Farmers, and if vou want a first- -
"pull up stakes" on April 1 and leavPnm "ric trough.

VyOlllC We take pleasure
in showing the New Goods.

or "pastures new. lhe proprietor
and sensibilities of white Republicans
as well as of the white people gener-
ally, have been ignored and despised.

Fer- -
commenced business here about five class Guano at a low price, use National

tilizer for both tobacco and cotton.

cover and stitched it ever so nice.
Oh, may, how those balls would
bounce, and yet they didn't hurt very
bad when hit by them. They were
sweet to throw and sweet to catch. I

years ago with capital 01 oniy 32,0.The administration has been misled
by the advice of unscrupulous politi-

cians with whom honorable men will
All these are for another generation Whilefmaking an excavation in

-- o-heard lying Tom Turner say he had another, set of boys and girls. By Asheville last week some workmen
we will make it tounearthed the stub of a locust postand by they will be looking uacK at

theirs as I am looking back at mine.
Come and see us and

your interest.formerly used as a whipping post.
Capt M. E. Carter saw it, and heIn a few more years they will reverse

the telescope. Until I was about also saw the last man whipped before

not affiliate. White Republicans
feel, while admitting the justice of
recognizing all elements in the dis-

tribution of party rewards, that they
should not be humiliated by the
appointment of black men whose
conduct makes them offensive to the
white people of their communities.

thirty I looked through the little end he whipping post was abolished.

one tnat bounced so high it never
came down till next day, and then
his little dog grabbed it, and it took
the dog up, and he had never seen
the dog nor ball since. I used tp
believe that but I don't now. When
we played townball some of the outs
would circle away off 200 yards, and
it was glorious to see them catch a
ball that had nearlv reached the sky-

and saw life expanded and magnified
W. J. Peckham, attorney-at-law- ,

of New York city, has bought the

J. M. LEATH, Manager

The Cash

Racket Stores.
Nash and Goldsboro Streets.

before me, and tne distant things
were brought almost within reach
and I was nearing the goal of my YOUNG BROS.

,
hotel property on the border of theUntil recently indeed in all the
campus, Chapel Hill, now used by

fight for its principles and support
every proposition that will advance
the welfare of the great masses,
apricultural and mechanical. Oxford netor Watson as a hostelry, paying

or it 2,500. Mr. recicnam nas

hope and my ambition, but alas ! I

never reached it, and by degrees hope
weakened and ambition became chill-

ed. And with a sad humility I be-

gan to look backwards, I reversed the

as it "gracefully curved from the stroke
of the bat. We had an hour and a
half for recess, and most of it was

ublic Ledger WARREN OPO.guaranteed to tear it down and build
a $10,000 hotel.

To The Ladies
Of Wilson and Vicinity

vv r vv ARREN UbO,t T . L. 1 IDemocracy is not exclusive orspent in townball or bullpen. Bull-

pen was no bad game, especially
Misses P
ncs have

and for
scclusive. It opens wide its doors A correspondent of the Piedmonttelescope and saw my hie away back

in the distant past. The picture'was Herald took the cake last week lor
'
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
(Successors to B. F. Bg:;s & Co.,) -when the ins got down to two and o all freemen, whether they live in

1.1 .1 1 in New

Erskine and Mamie H11

formed a
some tune they have been
York making themselves
with the

far very far away but it was beau town or country ; wnetner tnev De something original. He opens an
account of a wedding with these

the juggling began. I used to be
so proud because I could stand in tiful, and now the years grow short, 1

OFFICE CXVER FIRST NAT. BANK,find myself looking through the large words: "Married, Wednesday, thethe middle of the pen and defy the Spring and Summer Sti

doctors in town or country ; pastors
of city churches or pastors of county
churches ; blacksmiths, whether they
sharpen the farmers' plows in town or

THE WASHINGTON

LIFE
Insurance Co.

OF NEW YORK.
ASSETTS, - - - $10,500,000.

Tke Policies written by the Washington
arc Described in these general terms:

nd almost together. The memories 2d of March, after a long and brilliantjugglers to hit me for I was slender and
active and could bend in or bend out.

- tit

contests of the past in this State the
colored people have been disposed to
invite the leadership of white men
whose characters and qualities com-

manded the repect, even though
they invited the hatred and persecu-
tion, of their opponents. But now
the tendency is towards the elevation
of the most corrupt negro elements
to the control of the party in the
black counties. This policy establish-
ed, the party becomes in eastern
North Carolina simply a negro party,
comprising not all the colored peo-

ple but controlled by the most
ignorant and vicious and corrupt
elements of that race. Indeed, it lias
so rapidly approached this condition
already that there is scarcely a pre-
cinct in the black belt where you can
find active .white Republicans enough
to obtain even the semblance ol a
fair election. Democratic fraud, flag

of the past grow sweeter as the courtship, Miss Alaudie Uaiton ana
Willie Johnston."

that headquarters
V have seen niaivtreasure oi youth is hope but the under the spreading oak by the road- -squat down or lump up ana aooge

actual wear, and will be pitreasure ol age is memory. :de ; the merchants, whether they The Goldsboro Headlight says

WILSON, N. C.

We purpose giving the busi- -

ness intrusted to us by the citi-

zens of Wilson and neighbor
. 1' '

.1 :. '.

Bill Arp.
every ball that came, but T couldn't
do' it now, not much I couldn't, for
alas ! I can neither squat nor jump

give ladies inforniati
their return they, h t li

th them a complete st ck
while some of the farmers m the
county have decided to plant hardlyf

and a boy could hit mv corporosity

push their plans m the busy hum oi
the city or in the quiet ot the country;
the shoemaker of the brick row or
the shoemaker of the neighborhood ;

or whether they be lawyers or farm-

ers. Deniacracy preaches and prac- -

any cotton this year, oiners again Seasonable Millinory,SEW AI.LI.VXfK SCHEME. 3fas easy as a barn door. Oh these will plant more than usual in order
memories, how sweetly they haunt ;1It Authorizes the Treasury to Issue Lc;

Tender Notes to Slates.US.
to "get ahead ot his neighbor." From
pre ent indications it seems that the
cotton acreage will not be decreased

mg territory, our close anape; -

sonal attention. We represent
some of the best companies in

the world. We want your in-

surance. Come to see us.

tirs that classes and conditions of

all at prices very reasoaabh:

Give Them a Call.

Under Briggs' Hotel

Unrestricted as to residence and
travel after two years.

Incontestable after two years.
Secured by an Invested Reserve.
Solidly backed by bonds and mort-

gages, first liens on real estate.
Safer than railroad securities.
Not affected by the Stock market.
Better paying investments than U.

S. Bonds.
Less expensive than assessment

in this county at least.men, regardless of their avocations
and locations, are equally entitled to

An important conference of the
Farmers' Alliance members of the
House was held here last niidit. The

"I remember, I remember,
The house where I was born,

The little window where the sun
Came peeping in at morn." The Trustees of the Colered Agrivoice m making the laws, for all

are equally interested in the governdoes cultural and Mechanical College, re-

ceived propositions from Winston,Of course I do, everybodycertihcates ment. Concord limes.
Scotland Neck Military School,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C. ,
"

Spring Term Begins January 25th, 1892.

Here He Is!

conference considered the financial
situation, including the matter of
silver legislation. After some dis-

cussion a bill prepared by Represen

More liberal than the law requires. The other night there were ten ol our
Greensboro and Wilmington for per-

manent location. On the secondDefinite Contracts school board in session, and the
I - . 1 1 : t ...u ,.V .... f , . , There is no excuse whatever for

T. L ALFRIEND, Manager, ballot Winston won, having offered.any democratic Allianceman in NorthSpecial DUSlliess wta wucuiti ij iv

a lono-e- r recess at noon or not, and it

rant, prevailing and triumphant, has
made elections a mockery and govern-
ment a usurpation.

''From this dismal outlook there is
but one escape, and that is to so man-

age Republican policy as to invite a
break in the now substantially solid
white vote.

If the white Republicans and
many of the best colored man, who
will follow them, shall vigorously
advocate the policy of non-actio- n, oi

$8,000 to be paid in thirty days and THE
SCHOOLCarolina doserting his old party and

F R BOYSIDEALwas curious to hear the various opin . . . . .1 1 . Tin j. 1

$3,000 additional in 'June.lominor the tnira oarry. vvnaiuas. fions on the subject. Our president

tative Livingston, of Georgia, was
with some modification, adopted
unanimously, and will be introduced
in the House at the first opportunity.
The bill provides as follows :

"The Secretary of the Treasury is

The statement wepjublished thatthe democratic party in this state
done or failed to do, of which anylistened patiently to all and then

made a speech for himself, and said Mrs. M. J. Boyd, of New London,

Richmond, Va.
SAM'L L. ADAMS,

Special Dist. Agent,
Room 6, Wright Building,

-- 3o-iy. Durham, N. C.

Horses k Mules.
Democratic Allianceman cau justly

The Republicans of the Third Con-

gressional district held a convention
at Warsaw Tuesday, to select dele-

gates to the National Republican
convention. The choice of delegates
fell to the lot of two negroes, Geo.
C. Scurlock, of Cumberland, and A.
R. Middleton, of Duplin. Middleton
was put in nomination by a white
man, one A. M. Clarke, hailing from
Southern Pines in Moore county,
said to be a Yankee recently immi-

grated there and claimine to have

that the children should have more who died recently, made a death-be- d

confession to slipping money in her

Two things aimed at : Health of body
"and vigor of mind. Charges reasonable.
For information address,

W. C. ALLEN, Supt.

complain ? On the contrary has not
the Democratic party administered
the public affairs of our State wisely

time to go home and get a good
warm dinner. "Cold dinners," said husband's pocket, causing his arrest

ceasine to contend aeainst the white for stealing and subsequently sentence
he. "are unhealthy. The law's of people for the control of negro com and economically ? The President to the nemtenriary, is denied by her

munities but of holdinsf to the of the State Alliance explicitly ad
1 -

hygiene teach us that the processes
of dieesfton are much more easily brother, Dr. J. W. Littleton, ol Albe JOHN D. COUPER,

MARBLE & GPAMT,principles of the party and of sup mitted this in his official address at marle. o - .

authorized and directed upon the
demand of any State, expressed
through its Governor, to issue to it
full legal tender notes of the govern-
ment of like denominations as the
Treasury notes now issued and in
circulation, and non-intere- st bearing.
These notes aft; not to exceed in
amount $30 per capita of the popula-
tion of the State as expressed in the
census preceding the demand.

'"The State . making a demand for

porting itscandidates, when worthy, the last annual meeting, held atcarried when the food is warm and
fresh from the oven. More than money "till you can't rest" so Mid-w- j Monuments, Gravestones, &cThe new hotel which Mr. A. F.

Morehead City, and expressly stated

I have now- - on Rand a select
lot of fine Horses and

Mules at my Sale Stables
on Goldsboro Street .

The lot consists of

113 and 115 Bank St.,Page, President of the Aberdeen andin national affairs, the result may be
that we can get our votes counted 111.half of the pupils take their dinners that "our auarrel is not with the dleton says he told him. Clarke

stopped over in this city Wednesday
night and "liquored up" and got very
drunk and loquacious, and gave it

West End Railway, will build at Ral-

eigh, will be five stories high, 105State government, which has ever NORFOLK, VA.

Designs free. Write for prices.
to school shut up in tin buckets or
wrapped up in baskets, and they get
cold and clammy, and are crammed

in Federal elections, the negro vote
be sought for by contending white
factions and, as a conssquence, there

been mindful of ourn ecessities." Why
feet front, and 84 leet in depth, with

then should any Democratic Alliance
100 rooms. It is said the Seaboardinto the stomach in a hurry, and the may follow a better recognition of man try to over throw our DemoFine children go to plaving before diges the notes is to deliver to the becre-tar- v

of the Treasury its lawful bonds their civil rights and better protection cratic State erovernment ? Pittsboro Air Line will advertise it as one of
the spcial hotels along its route.

of their persons and property ; and Record.
DR. W. S. ANDERSON,

Physician and Surgeon,
WILSON, N. C.

Office in Drug Store on Tarboro St.
ultimately we may witness the. read
justment of politics on lines other thanFarm to the full amount of government

notes demanded, and such bonds are
to be taxable at 1 per cent per
annum, said tax to be covered into
the United States .Treasury on or

The policy advised by the North
State is masterly inactivity, at least
until all the conventions shall have

out promiscuously that he would be
the next Congressman from the Third
district. Hardly a citizen of the
State, not a native, (thank, God),
unacquainted with the genius and
needs of our people, drunk,-disorderl- y

and a nigger nominator,
wouldn't he make a "healthy" rep-

resentative of a Southern district in
Congress ! What is the "grand old
party" coming to ? Goldsboro Ar-

gus, 6th.

that 01 race and color. We appeal

tion begins, and of course the stom-

ach rebels and won't do its work, and
after school is out they go home and
cram in a lot of cake and jelly and
pickle on top of the cold undigested
dinner, and the first thing you know
the boy or girl is sick and has to stay
at home a day or two to recuperate.
I am decidedly in favor of a longer

to the colored people to adopt this
been held. We do not quote the abovepolicy and thereby defeat the schemes

of Democratic leaders who seek tobefore the 1st day of April of each the address of the Rep. Committee

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C.

Office next door to the First Nati onaMules solidify the whites by pointing to theyear. The bonds are to fall due at
the expiration of twenty years. It is

provided, however, that the State
taking advatage of the act shall have

solidity of the blacks, and certain
Bank.recess and warm dinners. noisy negroes who seek to drive

to indorse or take issue but that
our readers may know the drift
ofpublic.especially Rep.bpinion. If the
course indicated should be deemed
expedint by the convention it may
change the entire political situation

That was a good speech and a sen

A Weldon telegram says : An
unusual sight was to see a farmer
selling his home-raise- d meat pn the
streets of the town yesterday.
Many farmers will turn their attention
to potatoes, corn, peas rice, and veg-

etables of every description this
spring.

R. H. Morse, Charlotte's prohibi-
tion crank, as the Observer calls him,
has issued circulars offering a reward
of a hundred dollar monument to
"any minister, or church, or Y. M.
C. A. member who will prove by the
Bible that any one can be loyal to
Christ and vote the Republican or
Democratic or any ticket that will

pretect the liquor license."

Here is an interesting itenclipped

white men out of the party.
the right to

'
turn over to the becretasible argument, but it hurt my feel- -

m .1 - 1 1 l Same "Way Here.We advise that the better elements
bad that I rose forward and ry 01 me icur r

U1C
lilt: 3 jJ , j of the colored people will not follow in North Carolina. The resolutionin tremulous accents told how 1 went ?j -

incapable and corrupt agitators in
crow to
outcome

time beiore tne The Star will have no

eat," whatever may be the

DR. E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon Dentist,

WILSON, n. c.
Having permanently located in Wil-

son, I offer my professional services to
the public.

Office in Central Hotel Building.

evidently emanated from Judgen cl thrPP mi es from home lor issueu 10 it at any

And excellent driving" and
: draught horses. It is to

your interests to see
these animals before

purchasing elsew-
here. I will be

glad to show
them to you.

bonds fall due, or in lieu of the gov Russell, and as we have said he iscontending against the white people
for local supremacy. But let it bethree long and weary years, and car Convention. Wil--

ne of the braniniest men in theried my dinner in a bucket, and how of the Chicago
mington Star.understood that we are Republicans

I enjoyed those cold dinners that my
ernment notes the State may redeem
the bDnds with lawful money, and
when such notes are paid into the
Treasuary they are to be destroyed.

as we have been through all the years
south. Thus early some of the
factions in the Republican party have
commenced their contentions cangood mother so carefully prepared

and how I had often tried to write
"Each State through its legislative they be recouciled ? Can we presenta ooem tb that little tin bucket such

from the Marion Free Lance : "There Highest of all in Leavening Powe. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,department is to provide for the dis a solid front to the divided enemya noem as Woodworth wrote aboutRespectfully, is in this county a terrapin which was
nicked up in 1840 by Mr. M. S. Mc--tribution of the government notes

issued upon securities furnished by"The old oaken bucket that hung in

the well." Mv poem began just like

of disaster and defeat. Our adherence
to the fundamental principles of
Republicanism cannot be weakened
by the conduct of corrupt and venal
upstarts who want to keep honest
men out of the party We are
Republicans because we believe in
national allegiance and national

sovereignty, because we look not to
the State but to the Great Republic

1. B. FARM it on such terms as the Legislature
may deem best for the welfare of the

Can we get leaders and an executive
committee in whom the party and
people have confidence ? These are
questions every" Republican should
ask himself, and if they cannot be
answered affirmatively we cannot
reasonably axpect to tak; advantage

Curry, ot Golden Valley, ana tne
date cut on the shell. The same
terrapin has been found and marked
from time to time until now it bearsinhabitants2-- 1 1 -- ti.

Baking
Powder

There were between twenty-fiv- e and
thirty members of the House present

his, but always ended with

That dear little bucket,
That bright, shining bucket,

That lje tin bucket I carried to school.

Oh those delightful cold dinners
that were so nicely arranged ! The
tender and luscious fried chicken, with
the liver and gizzard and all; the
hard-boile- d eggs, with the litte paper
of salt and pepper close by ; the home
made sausages, linked sausages, that,

J. C. LAMER.
PROPRIETOR

and Mr. Livingston says there are a
number ot other members who will

the dates 1840, 1865, 1875, 1876,
1880 and 1890. The bidders for the
"overland" mail route between Wil-

mington and Southport ought to buy
that terrapin and break him into har-

ness at once that is, if they really

expect to secure t e terrapin route."

of the divisions in the Democratic
party or to achieve success. If an
affirmative answer be given the out-

look for Republican success is better
than it has been in twenty years.
Greensboro North State.

as our country, because we believe in

protecting our own industries against
foreign competition, because we hope
for free and fair elections, for popular
education by national aid, for the

ABSOLUTE! PURE
support the measure.

The silver situation was discussed
but no conclusion was reached.
Washington Post, 3rd.

Wilson Marble Works
Wilson, N. C,


